Category verbal fluency test performance in chinese elderly with Alzheimer's disease.
The applicability of category verbal fluency test (VFT) as a screening test for Alzheimer's disease (AD) in the Chinese population was studied. VFTs with categories of 'animal', 'fruit' and 'vegetable' were administrated to 72 subjects with AD and 81 aged-matched, community-dwelling, non-demented elderly (NC) in Hong Kong. A significant difference in VFT scores between NC and AD groups was found (t-test, p < 0.05). CMMSE scores were significantly correlated with VFT performances in both subject groups. The correlation of combined VFT scores with age and educational level was significant only in the NC group (Pearson correlation, p < 0.05). At a cut-off score of 24/25, the sensitivity and specificity of the VFT in screening of dementia were 86.8 and 93.4% for subjects with no formal education. For literate subjects, an optimal cut-off score of 31/32 was identified across different educational levels. Although VFT performance was influenced by demographic factors like age and education, cognitive function was the most determining factor. With easy administration and satisfactory sensitivity and specificity, VFT is a useful and quick clinical screening test for AD in Chinese elderly.